
WraCk Lines: most beaChes haVe them. beaCh-combers often pass them by, taking littlenotice. they are, however, like pitchblendeharboring radium. the wrack line, or wrackzone, is a coastal feature where organic ma-terial (e.g. kelp, seagrass, shells) and otherdebris come to rest at high tide. this zonesupplies marine resources to terrestrial sys-tems, providing food and habitat for a varietyof coastal organisms. the wrack may be composed of a varietyof materials, both organic and inorganic. acommon organic component is seaweed,such as kelp, which easily floats to coastalwaters after being dislodged by its holdfastor otherwise torn by wave action and animalactivity. other organic components may in-clude sea grasses, terrestrial plants, drift-wood, and stranded animal remains. Com-mon inorganic components include plastics,fishing line, and other manmade materials.Plastics are the most common form oflitter found on beaches—it is estimated

that 46% of shore birds ingest plastic intheir lifetime—and there is also growingevidence suggesting that plastic magnifiesthrough the food web. 
Rob Arnold has washed, sorted, and

In the 1890s, mariners abandoned hundredsof wooden ships and left them to drift theColumbus Gyre. in the Pacific ocean, edictsfrom Japan’s shogun forbade on penaltyof death disabled ships from returning toJapan. storms set ships delivering the fallcrops adrift across the vast north Pacificocean. occasionally, another reminds usof ghost ships past. on February 17, 2020, a passerby spot-ted an abandoned boat on the rocks of thefishing village ballycotton off the coast ofCounty Cork, ireland. bad weather thatlashed europe in storm dennis forced theabandoned vessel onto the rocks. the vesselapparently drifted thousands of miles overmore than a year, halfway round ColumbusGyre, from southeast of bermuda acrossthe atlantic ocean. “this is one in a million,”said local lifeboat chief John Tattan. thehead of ballycotton’s royal national Lifeboatinstitution (rnLi) told the Irish Examinernewspaper he had “never, ever seen any-thing abandoned like that before.”the ship has been identified as the Alta,which sailed under numerous owners andnames. built in 1976, it most recently flew

a tanzanian flag. Various authorities becameaware of its aimless trans-ocean drift. itwas last spotted in september 2019 by abritish royal navy ship. the saga thatbrought the ghost ship to ireland began inseptember 2018, when it was still crewedand sailing from Greece to haiti. uniden-tified problems on board led to a poweroutage setting the Alta adrift for 20 daysaround 1,300 miles southeast of bermuda,according to the us Coast Guard, whichbecame aware of its struggles.With two days of food left on board, thecoast guard air-dropped additional supplies.as a hurricane approached, the coast guarddecided to rescue the damaged ship’s tencrew members and transport them to Puer-to rico. “m/V [motor Vessel] Alta remainsadrift to the southeast of bermuda as sal-vage attempts by owners continue,” abermuda maritime operations Centerspokesperson said. Partly damaged and without a crew, thealta was left to drift. a year later, in sep-tember 2019, the royal navy ice Patrolship hms Protector spotted the Alta in
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Unsung Heroes; Sifting Sands; Polar Toy Boats; Ghost Ship

Atlantic Ghost Ship Treasure from
Beach Wrack   

GHOST SHIP continues on page 6

Claire Wallerstein & Rob Arnold collect plastics at Tregantle Beach

WRACK LINES continues on page 6

“Ghost” Ship Alta stranded in 2018 off County Cork, Ireland, by bad weather that lashed Europe during Storm Dennis.
The cargo ship drifted more than a year across the North Atlantic, thousands of miles from southeast of Bermuda. 
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WiLderness usa. i CatCh and reLease natiVetrout in ross Lake reservoir located in thenorth Cascade national Forest. since 1981,i have trekked there for each of the past 38years. one of the treats during my annual weekfloating on the emerald green waters is thearomas of the pine-scented mountain air.the following accounts tarnish my rever-ies: the air i savor contains microscopicplastic dust particles—from carpets, clothing,spray paint—picked up in storms passingover nearby cities and far-flung locations.these studies portray a similar picture forother wilderness areas and nationalparks in the western united states. the findings reported here supportthat microplastic pollution is commonworldwide. Janice Brahney began apilot study with the national atmos-pheric deposition Program to collectparticulate dust at weather stationsemployed to sample rainwater acrossthe us. examining samples fromeleven areas in the remote westernus, including the Grand Canyon andJoshua tree national Park, brahneynoticed brightly colored fragmentsunder the microscope. “i realized thati was looking at the deposition ofplastics, which was really shocking.”Janice was not funded to study mi-croplastic pollution, so she performedanalyses on her own time countingnearly 15,000 specks—most less thanone-third the width of a human hair.Janice found many tiny fibers, likelyfrom clothes, carpets, and textiles. shealso discovered minuscule particles,about 30% of which were brightly coloredspheres. smaller than the plastic microbeadsthat have been used in cosmetics and otherpersonal care products, the spheres are com-ponents of paints that are released to theatmosphere during spray painting. Chelsea
Rochman, an ecologist at the university oftoronto who also examines microplastics,calls Janice’s findings “striking.” the paintsare “a whole new source that hasn’t reallybeen discussed before.” the remaining 70%of the particles were difficult to classify. Janice and her colleagues estimated thatmore than 1,000 tons of plastic per yearlanded across national parks and other pro-tected areas of the western us—the equiv-alent of 300 million plastic water bottles.other studies found comparable levels in

remote locations, including europe’s Pyre-nees mountains and in the arctic. but the new study contains more detaileddata, which helped Janice take her nextstep: figuring out where the plastic origi-nated. to do that, she used a weather modelto identify the paths of storms during the48 hours before they reached the samplingsites. storms that had passed over or nearlarge cities carried more microplastic thanother storms. the largest amounts weretransported in storms that had passed overdenver; these storms deposited 14 times

as much microplastic in the rocky mountainnational Park sample station as stormsblowing from other directions. the piecesof microplastic were also larger than thosethat settled out of the air in dry weather,suggesting the strong winds of the stormshad picked up the heavier pieces.brahney says most of the plastic is likelycoming from more distant locations, broughtin via high-altitude winds rather than re-gional rainstorms. about 75% of the plasticwas deposited during dry rather than rainyweather. those pieces tended to be small-er—the size of extremely fine dust, whichcan travel thousands of kilometers. the de-positional patterns also showed influenceof the jet stream. higher elevation sites alsotended to have more microplastic, implying

that fine particles move in the upper atmo -sphere and may circulate globally.
Ocean Breezes. hundreds of thousandsof tons of mismanaged waste may blowashore on ocean breezes every year, accord -ing to scientists who have documented mi-croplastics in sea spray. the study, by re-searchers at the university of strathclydeand the observatoire midi-Pyrénées at theuniversity of toulouse, found tiny plasticfragments in sea spray, suggesting they arebeing ejected by the sea in bubbles. thefindings, published in the Journal Plos one,cast doubt on the assumption thatonce in the ocean, plastic stays put,as well as on the widespread belief inthe restorative power of sea breezes.in 2018, 400 tons of plastic weremanufactured globally, and some studiessuggest as much as 10% of it annuallyends up in the sea. Steve Allen, a Phdcandidate at strathclyde who co-ledthe study, said: “sea breeze has tradi-tionally been considered ‘clean air’ butthis study shows surprising amountsof microplastic particles being carriedby it. it appears that some plastic par-ticles could be leaving the sea andentering the atmosphere along withsea salt, bacteria, viruses, and algae.”the “bubble burst ejection” of par-ticles in sea fog or spray, describedby allen as “like soda in a glass whenit hits your nose”, is a well-knownphenomenon. but this study revealsfor the first time the ocean ejectingmicroplastics. “We keep putting mil-lions of tons of plastic into the oceanevery year,” said allen. “this research showsthat it is not going to stay there forever.the ocean is giving it back to us.” Plasticdebris, such as plastic bags and bottles,breaks down into smaller microplastic inthe sea, often invisible to the eye. the mi-croplastics in the sea spray measured fiveto 140 micrometers long. the researchersestimated that up to 136,000 tons of mi-croplastic could be blown on shore by seaspray each year.
Dr. Deonie Allen, the study’s co-researchlead, said this was the result of “our mis-managed waste that comes from the ter-restrial environment.” she said the findingscould help solve the mystery of where “miss-

MICROPLASTICS continues on page 6

Microplastics in Mountains and Sea Breezes

Storms passing over urban areas transport microplastics into the wilderness, such
as in Rocky Mountain National Park. Studies question the assumption that once in
the ocean plastic stays put, as well as the restorative powers of fresh sea breezes.
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Jim inGraham and art aLLen Pioneered Com-puter programs to simulate the drift of objectsafloat on the sea. their work differs intimescale and saving lives and finding flotsam.art specialized in the first ten days or so;Jim examined where flotsam might drift forsixty years. art specialized in saving lives;Jim with how currents influenced fish mi-gration and where container debris mightfloat. While art worked in the Coast Guard,Jim worked for the national marine Fisheriesservice in seattle on osCurs to help savesalmon after which he applied osCurs mod-ified to understand the movement of flotsamacross the north Pacific ocean.For nearly forty years, art was the loneoceanographer in the u.s. Coast Guard’ssearch and rescue division. among othersubjects, he mastered the art of finding thingsand people lost at sea. on average, the CoastGuard rescues ten people a day. anotherthree die before they are found. all totaled,13 americans, every day, need to be hauledout of the water or from a crippled vessel.For Jim, the container industry is not requiredto report lost cargo unless its oil. in a givenyear thousands of cargo containers go over-board spewing millions of flotsam adrift onthe sea. Finding lots of a given fresh flotsamcauses beachcombers to call Jim and Curt.We are lucky to work on thousands of con-tainers lost annually.in the annals of the Beachcombers’ Alert,Jim and i have reported the fate of manyflot sam. this is the first time i report on artallen. art had not set out in life to save peopleat sea; he had not actually set out to do any-thing in particular except to be a scientist. “ithink i was always going to be a scientist,”he said. “science is driven by the love of thesubject.” he was also gifted at finding thingsout. “i could get good data out of the sea.” art had always found water beautiful andfascinating. he had grown up on the newYork side of Lake Champlain, and even as alittle kid his idea of fun was to dig tunnels todrain snow ponds. he went to the universityof massachusetts at amherst and designedhis own major: aquatic science and engineering.From there, he went to nova scotia’s dalhousieuniversity to study physical oceanography. during a 35-year career, art pioneered acomputer program that predicts where peoplelost at sea will be found, reducing searchand rescue times and saving thousands oflives. When the Coast Guard receives a call

of distress at sea, minutes count. Lives hangin the balance as a ship sinks or when an in-dividual falls overboard and drifts away. andevery hour spent hunting for a speck of lifein the open ocean costs tens of thousands ofdollars and diverts critical resources fromother safety and law enforcement missions.art researched how peopleand kayaks, motorboats, trawl -ers, and an array of other objectsdrift under a multitude of con-ditions. that research is incor-porated into a computer mod-eling program he developedcalled the search and rescueoptimal Planning system(saroPs), which predicts whereobjects at sea will be found. thesystem’s ever-expanding menuof models draw on informationfrom drifting buoys, his inter-views with survivors, and aca-demic and government research.“it is always our helicopterand boat crews that get the life-saving medals, the awards andpictures in the paper,” said Jen-
nifer Conklin, a honolulu-basedsearch and rescue specialistwho has worked with art formore than a decade. “but theguy who makes sure those peo-ple get there to save the lives isart. From his cubicle in newLondon, Connecticut, his work and expertisehave been critical to putting our resourcesin the right place at the right time.” that notonly saves lives and money, she said, but italso frees Coast Guard capacity for other op-erations that include interdicting drugs andpolicing illegal fishing. art, an avid hiker andoutdoorsman, is considered one of five expertsin the world on “drift characteristics.”early in his career, he worked on estimatingthe probable course and speed of driftingsurvival craft such as lifeboats, or survivorsfloating in life vests, producing equations heshared with international maritime organi-zations. in the late 1990s, he began leadingthe development of the first version ofsaroPs, spending more than three yearswriting algorithms and testing prototypes.
SAROPS 1.0 went online in 2007. The cur-
rent version is credited with saving about
a thousand lives a year. “saroPs is thecenter point of my career and is where the

rubber meets the road,” art said. “today, myrole is the ‘new features guy.’”art officially retired in march, but returnedfor a three-year stint as a consultant andalso has been a relationship manager. in thisrole, he has maintained a smooth flow of in-formation between the Coast Guard and thenational oceanic and atmos-pheric administration, the usnavy, the national Weatherservice, and universities—allinstitutions that create dataon ocean currents that the driftmodels depend on.in his role as an always-available advisor to the searchand res cue controllers, art of-ten helps determine whichsaroPs model is best suitedfor a particular circumstance.this might include the use ofself-Locating datum markerbuoys—low-cost, GPs-enableddevices he developed withmanufacturers to provide ac-curate, local surface readings.before saroPs, there wasno way to integrate and syn-thesize so many scientific toolsand so much data, said Dana
Tulis, the Coast Guard directorof incident management andpreparedness and art’s super-visor. the Coast Guard cannotsay precisely how much money art’s workand saroPs has saved, but the cost of searchand rescue operations leave no doubt that itis substantial, tulis said. In five years, the

Coast Guard responded to more than
17,500 such incidents. Every hour trimmed
from search times, she said, will save an
average of $60,100.those who have worked with art say heis always accessible, even while hiking hisfavorite terrain in the adirondack mountains.“i seldom talk to him during normal businesshours,” said Chris Eddy, a miami-based CoastGuard search and rescue manager who hasworked with him for 15 years. “it’s at 2 in themorning; it’s all night long. When i run outof options in complex cases, art is my lifeline.”For example, after recently searching for amissing diver in the Gulf of mexico for morethan 18 hours, eddy concluded the modelswere not working. he called art, who “askedtons of questions at 100 miles an hour,” and J

Unsung Heroes

Arthur A. Allen developed
SAROPS (Search and Rescue
Optimal Planning System) for
rescuing those lost overboard;
W. James Ingraham developed
OSCURS (Ocean Simulation for
CURrentS), for tracking fish and
overboard container flotsam.
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then suggested the diver was probably swim-ming toward the beach, a factor that threwoff the drift analysis. the operators foundthe lost man almost immediately. “it wasthat simple,” eddy said. “he is truly the kindof person who can never be replaced.”For his part, art said it has been “a privilege”to work for the Coast Guard. “i’ve had a 35-year sabbatical to pursue and study all aspectsof maritime search and rescue,” he said. “theCoast Guard has supported me and providedme with the ultimate freedom to go aroundthe world and pursue this field of study.”i never had the opportunity of workingwith art allen. i was just too busy chasingflotsam from container spills. in this fine ar-ticle adapted from a book chapter by Michael
Lewis, i culled out a few influential rescueswhich shaped art’s career.

Rescue Stories. in June 2002, off thesouthern shore of Long island, a fishing boatwas swamped in a storm and threw fourmen into 60-degree waters. the men hadbeen competing in a shark-fishing tournamentwhen the storm came through. there werea couple of mustang survival suits on theboat—not enough for each man. before theycapsized, the men had sent a distress signalthat was picked up by a Coast Guard stationin new Jersey, but the signal was fuzzy andthe Coast Guard had no idea where the menwere or if they were in trouble. the search

did not get going until that night, when theboat failed to return. it lasted four days.a human can survive in cold water for per-haps 36 hours, even inside a mustang suit.the mustang suit company, however, told themen’s families that anyone wearing the suitcould survive eight days. the families im-plored the Coast Guard to continue searchinglong past the point the Coast Guard thoughtthere was any point in doing so. three of themen were never found. the body of the fourthwas discovered a week later by a fishingboat 30 miles off the new Jersey coast.after the incident, the people who’d failedto find the men called art with a question:Who’s right, us or the mustang company? artinvestigated the hypothermia models usedby the Coast Guard and found problems. theCoast Guard made no allowance for clothinga person might be wearing under the suit orhis body fat. it assumed weather was constantthroughout the search and that nights werethe same as days in the water. “this was an-other area of Coast Guard ignorance,” said art.art sought out scientists who had studiedhypothermia and collected what was knownon the subject. even if they had been wearingmustang suits, he concluded, the men almostcertainly would have died within two days.these studies suggested that the old CoastGuard models had been, if anything, optimisticabout the ability of human beings to survive

floating in ocean water. never mind hypo -thermia, a person could survive only threedays without water and 62 hours withoutsleep. but what really struck art about thewhole incident was that “no one really knew.”no one knew how a mustang suit, or anythingelse you might be wearing, might affect yourability to survive. not even the scientistswho studied hypothermia.in early 2007, the Coast Guard introducedits new search tool. art spent two days ateach of the service’s nine districts teachingpeople to use it. it was not a simple deter-ministic device. it did not offer up one distinctanswer but a map of probabilities that allowedrescue teams to allocate their resources inthe most likely places. the field people fortheir part couldn’t believe how much morequickly and accurately the new tool allowedthem to figure out where to look for whateverhad gone missing. “the old way took foreverto do; it almost took longer to prepare thanthe search itself,” said Paul Webb, who ranCoast Guard search and rescue operationsin the alaska district. “You used to launch theplanes with a guess. now you have a searchlocation before the plane is in the air.”the united states had always been a leaderin search and rescue; our country has madeit more of a priority than any other of savingits citizens at sea. if you were lost at seathere was never much of a question which

Many Alert subscribers sent donations and thoughts
of my daughter Lisa’s fight with breast cancer. I am
sad to report she lost her battle on Friday, June 26,
2020. Susie and I thank each loyal Alert supporter who
sent letters wishing Lisa well in her final struggles. Lisa
concurrently fought aggressive cancer and severe chal-
lenges. Despite her intense bipolar condition since age
18, she earned her bachelor’s degree and lived to 54.
She enjoyed a loving marriage but sadly no children.
July 2021 will mark the 100th issue of the Beach-

combers’ Alert. Occasionally, subscribers request back
issues. Unfortunately, I have no staff to archive past
issues so I cannot readily mail them. I have been con-
sidering binding copies of the Alert into volumes each
containing ten issues. Before I proceed with these
ideas, please let me know if you are interested or have
other suggestions.

MIB Program. Each week I receive emails and
telephone calls seeking advice. I am now 77 years old,
live in near-poverty, and write in my frigid basement. A
recent call came on behalf of a benefactor who wished
to begin a Message In a Bottle (MIB) program. The
benefactor’s representatives did not know the program’s

parameters. Few ocean researchers appreciate the
underlying numbers involved.
It goes without saying, we are talking about glass

bottles. Furthermore, if bottles are to be thrown into
the sea, they must be ones that have been gathered in
ocean cleanups. The MIB program must have near-
zero net impact on ocean pollution. The basics stated,
we get to the numbers of bottles launched, recovery
rates, rewards, and elapsed times. For starters consider
where the bottles would have the greatest impact. 
The size of the world ocean is daunting. The average

chance of a bottle being recovered and reported is less
than ten percent. The Pacific Ocean covers twice the
area of the Atlantic Ocean. The smallest Ocean is the
Arctic, and it is undergoing the greatest changes. It’s
estimated that in the coming few decades, the ice
pack will have receded sufficiently to allow commercial
container traffic. MIBs released at the North Pole
annually could greatly impact our estimates of the rate
of pack ice loss. 
Consider next the number of bottles to be released.

For this we need to consider the recovery rate. Bottles
released at the North Pole have about a one percent

chance of being found and reported. If we seek recovery
of just 100 MIBs—a modest goal for scientific purpos-
es—we’d need to release 10,000 MIBs annually for the
coming twenty years for a total launch effort of 200,000
MIBs. Over the coming century, a total of 2,000 might
be reported. 
Learning the rate of Arctic ice retreat remains a

daunting task. The most definitive results will come
from satellites orbiting the earth with polar trajectories. 
The US Coast Guard could manage this launch effort

given the sponsor had the 20-year vision amounting to
about $5 per MIB and a total effort of a million dollars.
The chances of recovery would be greatly enhanced if
a $10 dollar reward were promised for each MIB
reported. The reward costs would thus amount to ap-
proximately $20,000, a modest amount in a million-
dollar program. The impact on climate science could
be significant. If the recoveries result in an exponentially
increasing line, we might deduce the time horizon for
an ice-free Arctic Ocean.
The Coast Guard has a program on which to build.

They have been launching toy wooden boats at the
North Pole. Thus far, three toy boats have been reported
(one each in Greenland, Iceland, and Scotland) out of
1,300 launched. The proposed MIB project would amp
up the toy boat project by ten-fold.

—Curt Ebbesmeyer, July 2020

Curt’s Messages

J
J
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country you wanted to have look for you.now the united states was in a class byitself. even as art travelled the country un-veiling saroPs, things happened that as-tonished searchers and rescuers. For instance,less than an hour past midnight on march16, 2007, an overweight 35-year-old manwho’d had too much to drink tumbled offthe balcony of his cabin on a Carnival cruiseship into the atlantic ocean. on land, fat willkill you. at sea, it can save your life—and notbecause it keeps you warm. “everyone floats,”explained art, “but the fatter you are thefurther your mouth is from the water line.”someone on the ship, which was thirtymiles off the Florida coast, had seen the mango into the dark water and told the captain.the captain notified the Coast Guard so it’spersonnel knew roughly where and whenthe man had splashed down. spotting aperson without a life jacket in the oceanwas, as art put it, “like looking for a soccerball in Connecticut.”now the Coast Guard had a much betteridea where to look. the searchers knew thecurrents and its leeway, how the man’s bodywould move in relation to them. before artcame along, the assumption was that a personin the water had no leeway, a body was as-sumed to simply drift with the current. arthad proved that was not true. People didn’tdrift exactly with the current and the natureof their drift varied with their circumstances.by the time the man fell from the cruise ship,art had studied five cases: a person with alife jacket, a person with no life jacket, a per -

son in a scuba suit, a person in a survivalsuit, and a dead person. the people directingthe rescue plugged in the equations art hadprovided for a person with no life jacket. in march 2007, the following item appearedon a blog: “Cruise and Ferry Passengers andCrew overboard: a 35-year-old man wasrescued approximately eight hours afterjumping or falling overboard from the shipwhen it was 30 miles east of Fort Lauderdale.a witness said that the man, who was intox-icated, ran through a window and fell 60feet into the ocean—it is not clear whetherthe window was open at the time. the shipwas enroute to nassau and will arrive slightlybehind schedule.”they’d found the man 15 miles from hispoint of entry, floating in the ocean. had hegone overboard at just about any previousmoment in human history, he likely neverwould have been found. now the pictures ofhim flopping down naked but alive on thedeck of a Coast Guard cutter were on thefront pages of Florida newspapers. exceptfor a great piece in the Baltimore Sun, whichdescribed this magical new Coast Guardsearch tool, the articles mostly told the storyof the guy’s miraculous survival. they neverasked the question of how he had been found.the answer to that question, at least tothe people now using saroPs, was obvious:art allen. of course, there was no scientificstudy to determine art’s value. “We nevertake someone and say, ‘sorry, we’re throwingyou back in the ocean and we’re using theold methods to see if we find you,’” said art.

but the response of the people in the field tothe new tool was enthusiastic. “the survivorsdon’t know what saved them, but they owedtheir lives to art,” said Geoff Pagels, whoruns Coast Guard search and rescue out ofPortsmouth: “it’s monumental.”despite helping to save thousands of lives,art found it difficult to move on from thosethat had been lost. not long after he createdthe first working version of saroPs, he re-created the search for a sailboat that hadgone missing in Chesapeake bay in 2001.the new tool automatically pulled in themost applicable wind data, as well as thecurrents and tides, from the day the boatwent missing. saroPs knew when the dry,cold front swept across the bay and so couldestimate when and where the boat capsizedand tossed the 9-year-old girl and her motherinto the bone-chilling waters. it used art’sequations for a drifting sailboat—drawingon data that art had harvested. it took only acouple of minutes before the computer screenpopped up the boat’s most likely track. “ittook you right to where they’d been,” said art.the a in saroPs now stands in my heartfor art.
Sources: Courtesy Tom Pitchford, Bloomberg Opin-
ion. Adapted from the paperback edition of “The
Fifth Risk,” which will be published by Norton. Por-
trait of an Inessential Government Worker by
Michael Lewis, October 15, 2019. To contact Lewis,
email mlewis1@bloomberg.net. See StoryCorps
(#StoriesOfService)—a campaign to tell govern-
ment’s untold stories through the eyes of its civil
servants.                                         n

J

The 2015 US Arctic GEOTRACES initiative participated
in a novel outreach project coordinated with Dave
For cucci (US Coast Guard Marine Science Coordinator)
to involve students and the public with an Arctic research
cruise on the US Coast Guard ice-breaker Healy. GEO-
TRACES was a perfect match for the inaugural
kick off of “Float your Boat” (see facebook.com/
explorethearctic). Over one thousand 8-inch (20-
centimeter) long cedar boats were commissioned
by the National Science Foundation from the
Center for Wooden Boats (CWB.org) in Seattle,
WA, and distributed to school and scout troops,
as well as science open-house events around
the country. 
Students personalized their boats with bright

colors and the boats were branded with
floatboat.org and packed aboard the Healy for
the journey to the North Pole. During the GEO -
TRACES cruise, four groups of boats were
deployed on ice floes between 80-87.5 N on the

150 W meridian, each with a small satellite buoy
(deployed by the University of Washington Applied
Physics Laboratory to study ice movement). The
iridium satellite-linked buoys provided an opportunistic
chance for high resolution, real-time tracking of the

boats for about a year and a half. After drifting with
the Arctic ice, it was hoped that the boats would
eventually be freed from its grasp and float to a distant
shore to be discovered and reported by a beachcomber. 
Five years after deployment, three of these small

wooden boats were found, two in Iceland and
one in Scotland (a beat-up boat washed up on
the Isle of Harris, Western Isles, Scotland, HS33JA
57° 47' 58.596'' N 7° 4' 10.992'' W). After years,
sea water and in Arctic ice had obliterated the
student’s decorations. Wood-burnt email brands
enabled beachcombers to contact the GEOTRACES
derelicts (www.floatboat.org).
Sources: This project is described by teacher-

at-sea, Bill Schmoker, at https://polartrec.com/
expeditions/us-arctic-geotraces/journals/2015-
09-16, and by Timothy Kenna, the scientitst in
charge of deploying the boats: https://blogs.ei.
columbia.edu/2015/09/21/arctic-magic-one-
research-vessel-multiplies-to-hundreds/. n

Polar Toy Boats

Santa’s Toy Boats. Coast Guard Ice
Breaker from which toy boats were
released near the North Pole. Within
five years, two were found in Iceland
and a third was recovered in Scotland.
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dried a quarter ton of plastic beach litter.“Put the first three weeks of viral lockdownto good use, sorting microplastics at home,”he wrote in Facebook. but rob is no rookiewhen it comes to cleaning beaches. he hasbeen raising awareness on marine plasticpollution with art objects, sculptures, andcompositions made from the sorted plastic.but littered shores are full of surprises, andsome of his findings are remarkable!recently, rob collected 35 bags of mi-croplastics on the tregantle beach andturned it into art. rob has been putting hisquarantine time to use and sorting the mi-

croplastics at home. seven years ago, hesaw the film “message in the Gyre,” whichinspired him to use his retirement to makea difference. “it graphically shows the plightof the albatrosses in the Pacific ocean,feeding plastic to their young having mis-taken it for food, with tragic results.” itproved a turning point.“i’ve been doing beach cleans ever sinceand use my artworks, created with the litter,to campaign and try to reduce the plasticentering the ocean,” he says. the method ofsorting the plastic came out of rob’s desireto create a sculpture of an easter islandstatue. “i realized that it would require col-lecting large quantities of plastic fragments,

so i designed a sifting apparatus to help doit.”rob collected and washed plastic litterfrom a beach in Cornwall and spread it outto dry while in quarantine. rob says thatmarine plastic pollution is a global problemand it gets worse because plastic neverbiodegrades. “the plastic circulating in theoceans breaks up into smaller and smallerpieces. this doesn’t reduce the volume butincreases the number of pieces and makesit much harder to remove.” the sand on thebeaches is now laced with tiny microplastics,much of it too small to see.most importantly, “these plastic particlesare poisonous to small sea creatures. Whenthey ingest it, it goes straight into the foodchain, and we’re at the top!” and even ifsometimes rob gets down thinking abouthow badly it all affects marine life, he keepsinspiring others by doing as much as hecan. “staying busy with beach cleans, sortinglitter, making artworks, and campaigninghelps me to stay positive.”sifting the litter brought revealing findings.rob said that “it shows of our attachmentto plastic over the years and the problemsit was creating in terms of marine litter.”each year, for the last four years, rob com-pletes one major session of sorting plastic.most importantly, he puts his interestingfinds on social media. among many incred-ible findings, one came on Valentine’s dayand was added to rob’s “romantic imagines”story. “it was a rather beautiful, ’80s-styled,wave-worn, ladies’ plastic beach sandal,”rob recounts, “and on the sole was imprinted‘made in brazil.’” he yet has the sandalwhich sparked an interest in collectingplastic beach items. “i now have dozens ofplastic beach shoes, no pairs!” some of the
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WRACK LINES from page 1

ing” oceanic plastic goes after it leaks intothe sea, a puzzle scientists have been tryingto solve for years. “the transport mechanismis complicated” said allen. “We know plasticcomes out of rivers into the sea. some goesinto gyres, some sinks and goes into thesediment, but the quantity on the sea floordoesn’t match the amount of plastic thatwould balance this equation. there’s a quan-tity of missing plastic.”each year, an estimated eight millionmetric tons of plastic enters the sea fromland and coasts. one study estimates 240,000tons floats on the surface, leaving a puzzleas to where the rest goes. Various plasticocean transport models have suggested“leaky basins” to explain areas that do notcontain the quantities of plastic predicted.“We know plastic moves in the atmosphere,we know it moves in water,” allen said.“now we know it can come back. it is the

first opening line of a new discussion.”the researchers captured water dropletsfrom sea spray at mimizan beach in theaqui taine, on the southwest atlantic coastof France in the bay of biscay, using a “cloudcatcher” and filters set atop a sand dune.they analyzed the water droplets for micro -plastics, sampling various wind directionsand speeds, including a storm and sea fog.the sea fog generated by the surf producedthe highest counts, of 19 plastic particlesper cubic meter of air.this and other studies found microplasticpollution in a remote region of the Pyreneesmountains, have shown that wind can trans-port microplastics in the atmosphere for longdistances.
Sources: Janice Brahney, We’re All Inhaling Mi-
croplastics, Utah State University, New York Times,
Friday, June 26, 2020, page A27. Erik Stokstad,
Plastic dust is blowing into U.S. national parks —
more than 1,000 tons each year. See Environment,
Science Magazine, June 11, 2020.                                n

MICROPLASTICS from page 2

the mid-atlantic. “efforts may continueto recover her, but her future lies in thehands of others,” HMS Protector tweeted,having ascertained no crew remainedon board.normally, damaged or sunken shipsremain the property of their owners, whoare responsible for securing a solution,the director of coastal operations for theCommissioners of irish Lights, Robert
McCabe, told bbC news. however, if sucha vessel is deemed a danger to shipping,local authorities might make efforts totake it in tow. “they’ve had a number of in-cidents in the irish sea like that—if there is no owner, the Commissioners of irish Lightsget involved,” said mcCabe. “to have a ship

drifting around like that for 18 monthsis not common,” he added. “For it tohave been spotted just once since october2018 shows how vast the ocean is.” headded that poor weather may have meantfewer ships took notice.there is no visible pollution leakingfrom the ship, according to environmentalscientists who visited ballycotton. CorkCounty Council, the irish Coastguard, andthe receiver of Wreck will decide whatwill happen to the ship, but mr. mc Cabesuggests that salvaging it would be ex-pensive. and there are still puzzles inthe Alta’s story that remains to be solved:who is its owner? and what was the cargoon board at the time it was abandoned?    n

GHOST SHIP from page 1
J
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By Kaylee Burk

BEACHCOMBING HAS BEEN A HOBBY FOR ME SINCE I WAS A CHILD,
finding sand dollars and shells with my grandma
on the beaches in southern California. This hobby
became a passion when I moved to Alaska in
2005 and learned of Japanese glass floats and
other wonders of the southeast Alaskan coast.
The passion became a slight obsession when I
met the father of my child, Matt Carl son, and
we found our first glass float together in 2015.
Since our daughter Shipley was born we have

transitioned to seasonal work, choosing to spend
our winters focused on raising our child in Matt’s
home community of Point Baker, Alaska. While
beachcombing was always a family priority, winter
weather limited us to staying close to home the
first few years. The winter of 2019-2020 our
daughter was preschool age and we made the
decision to enroll her. Between winter work and
the summer season, Shipley and I were to take a
two-week trip to visit her dad and friends in

Point Baker. We left the second week of March, not
knowing that a global pandemic was getting underway.
At the end of two weeks, Matt and I did not have work to

return to, Shipley’s school had been closed, and our city
was under complete quarantine. We decided to weather
the pandemic in a place we loved, we were safe, and we

were welcome. 
Never having spent late spring on the north end

of Prince of Wales Island, we decided to embrace
social distancing and to run the “Big Boat,” as
Shipley calls it, to places we had only dreamed of
beachcombing the winters before. If there was
decent weather, we were gone! With our remote
time winding down, we planned one last big ex-
pedition. We had the ideal spot in mind but knew
we needed a perfect weather window to get
there. We spent the next weeks listening to
weather and pouring over charts to pick the
perfect spot for a one last beachcombing hurrah.
The morning we were set to leave did not

exactly go to plan. The weather had turned. Not
impossible, just less enjoyable than the variable
10-knot winds that were called for. We were

little treasures have been floatingaround in the sea for more thanhalf a century!marine plastic pollution isamong the greatest wildlife dis-asters of current times. accordingto a study by the World economicForum, eight million metric tonsof plastic enter the ocean everyyear. Plastic has now accumulatedin huge quantities and reachedthe deep-sea areas that were pre-viously untouched by humans. ac-cording to Lucy Woodall, a prin-cipal scientist at nekton, mi-croplastics are probably in everyfood we eat: “they’re in my cupof tea. i am breathing them in.”marine animals ingest plastic par-ticles, become entangled by themand hurt themselves. each marinecreature carries a load of plastic.
Sources: Adapted from the Facebook article by Liucija Adomaite
and Li Nefas referred by Charles Nelson, who adds: “Rob used
to run a picture-framing business in Liskeard, Cornwall, but ev-
idently sold it in the recent past. By the bye, I remember when
looking for drift seeds in the west of Ireland in the mid-1980s,
we found nurdles but in small numbers. However, where they
concentrated on a beach it was often with Lathyrus maritimus
seeds—not in the quantities shown in Rob’s photos but in ones
and twos. A whole beach might yield a few tens of nurdles. Oth-
erwise the waste was ropes, bottles, and large debris. Of course,
those beaches also were far away from shipping channels. The
one he searches is on the English Channel, which is another
“kettle of fish.”                                                                                       n
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The stages of Rob’s wrack collecting.
He culls detritus from wrack lines,
washes it and leaves it to dry in the
sun, then seives it and sorts it by
size. Some of Rob’s finds were

historical, such as the diver flippers
from the great Lego spill of some five
million pieces lost in 1997 in a

single cargo container off Lands’ End
England, a giveaway toy from Kellog’s
in 1958, and a doll’s mobile phone

dating from circa 1990.

A Beachcomber’s Quarantine

A daughter’s first float. Kaylee Burk with the metal float and her daughter
Shipley with her first glass float (combed, spring 2020).  QUARANTINE continues on page 8
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leaving from Port Protection with another boat and got a
call that a friend from the area was stranded in Port
Beauclerc, an anchorage near our destination. That
morning we bucked tide in 4-foot seas all to get an inlet
we didn’t have plans to go to. By the time we were able
to get the troller running under its own power, it was
late evening and we anchored up for the night. 
Four in the morning never looked so good! The weather

had laid down and by five am we were underway. At
7:30AM, we anchored at our destination and jumped into
the skiffs. The first day we
went to the beaches north
of our anchorage. The
morning was spent com-
petitively combing among
friends. Buckets, bait cups,
plastic floats, a life jacket
with breasts spray painted
on it, a gaff hook, and an
ice shovel were the notable
finds. After lunch, the group
split in half. One went fish-
ing and ours went beach-
combing. We ran south to
a cove noted on the nautical
chart. We passed our
friends, who after unsuc-
cessful fishing had turned their attention back to the
coast and showed off some nice Japanese plastic floats,
and wished us luck. 
We immediately knew we would need more than one

afternoon in this cove, so we picked the north side with
the idea of returning the next day. The beach was rough
going with heaps of drift covering basketball-sized rocks.
Combing with a toddler is a patience-training exercise,
and this beach was a hard teacher. The conclusion was
made to put the kiddo in the carrier we had packed, and
it was my turn. Walking the wrack line was challenging,
and as we were nearing the end Matt turned to me,
pointed, and said, “There’s a water can, bucket, and a

broken pallet ahead.” Out of breath, I asked if it was
time to turn around and he pointed again. I looked,
shrugged, and went to turn back. Matt said, “I’m sorry.”
He hopped to another log, reached down in between two
more and under a plank and pulled out the cutest glass
float we have ever found. It was a beautiful, light-blueish
green, 3-inch diameter float. Exasperated, I wanted to
hug him and kill him at the same time! 
That evening everyone met back at the boats. Over

dinner and drinks, treasures were shared. We revealed
our tiny float to have it matched with a friend’s almost
identical float! Plans for the following morning were

made. We were to be the last in the cove, as we planned
for several days and the others only one night. Listening
to the weather calling for a westerly was promising, and
we had the whole cove to explore. 
A leisurely morning ensued waiting for tide change.

We said our safe travels to friends, made breakfast and
packed our backpack. About 9:00AM we hopped in the
skiff for the half hour jaunt down the Kuiu Island coast.
As we were running, the wind direction seemed suspicious.
Sure felt like an easterly, not the promised westerly we
had been hoping for. By the time we pulled into the cove
the ocean swell was a near five feet. We wanted to land
on a long, shallow beach, a perfect combination for

capsizing our 18-foot Lund Boat. After about an hour
trying to land on various points of the coast, we had to
call it. The swell was starting to stack up and the risk of
getting stuck alone did not sound appealing. With heavy
hearts, we started back north. Matt mentioned that the
day before we had skipped a beach that should be
protected. 
We find the small beach approachable, but hard going

with no sand and softball-sized rocks. Regardless, we
are combing it, and packed the kiddo up to the drift. The
angle of the swell wanted to turn the stern of the skiff
towards the beach. After pushing the stern out for the

second time, Matt offered
to hop in and let me beach-
comb. As usual, I jumped
on the opportunity. Shipley
and I popped into the
woods just beyond the drift
line. I noticed a very unusual
colored rock. Like turquoise.
It was buried under an
alder tree and was about
the size of a golf ball. I
tapped at the rock only to
realize it was not a rock.
It felt like metal. I started
digging. What I uncovered
I still cannot explain. It’s
about six inches in diam-

eter, hollow, copper or a bronze/copper alloy, floats, has
no distinguishing marks or seams, weighs one pound
and six ounces, and looks like it has been on this beach
for an eon. Baffled, I loaded Shipley into the skiff and we
headed for the boat. 
Due to weather, we decided to head for port that day.

Once home we began to ask every beachcomber and an
old timer we know what this thing is. Some ideas that
have been offered are: a vent float from a large ship,
some sort of liquid tank float, and my personal favorite,
a sphere from very old submarine sonar equipment. We
currently have no definitive answers and are still searching!
Who knew Social Distancing could be so fun?!              n
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“May the tides be good to you.”
—Paul J. Ebbesmeyer
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QUARANTINE from page 7

A close-up of the pitted patina. Kaylee polished a small section while
we were trying to determine the type of metal. The bright patina was
the only visible surface of the float. It has seen some rough weather!  
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